2018 King Air 350i
C-GMWW S/N: FL-1133
Aircraft Specifications
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2018 King Air 350i
REG: C-GMWW S/N: FL-1133

Highlights
Asking $5,250,000
146.1 hours since new
ADS-B Out
Aircell ATG-5000 WiFi
Collins Pro Line Fusion

Airframe / Engines / Propellers
Airframe: 146.1 hours since new / 103 landings (as of February 12th 2019)
Engines: P&W PT6A-60A Engines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number:</td>
<td>PCE-PK2321</td>
<td>PCE-PK2320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours since new:</td>
<td>146.1</td>
<td>146.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycles since new:</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Propellers: Hartzell Propeller Inc. HC-84MP-3C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Left</th>
<th>Right</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number:</td>
<td>FWA-6141</td>
<td>FWA-6142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours since new:</td>
<td>146.1</td>
<td>146.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specifications are/or descriptions are provided as introductory information only and do not constitute representations or warranties. Verification of specifications remain the sole responsibility of purchaser.
Avionics and Cockpit Options

The King Air 350i is equipped with the Rockwell Collins Pro Line Fusion Avionics System, which includes the following features:

- Three 14 inch touch screen displays
- Synthetic Vision System (SVS)
- Graphical Flight Planning
- Integrated Charts and Maps
- Engine-indicating and crew alerting system (EICAS)
- Full Multi-sensor Flight Management System (FMS)
- MultiScan Weather Radar (Collins XMWR-1000)
- Integrated Terrain Awareness and warning system (iTAWS)
- Traffic Alert and Collision Avoidance System (TCAS II)
- Automatic Flight Guidance System (AFGS)
- NextGen and precision GPS capabilities:
  - DO-260B compliant ADS-B
  - SBAS-capable GNSS
  - Localizer Performance and Vertical Guidance (LPV) approaches
  - Radius-to-Fix (RF) Legs
- Artex ELT C406-N
- Fairchild FA2100 Cockpit Voice Recorder

Specifications are/or descriptions are provided as introductory information only and do not constitute representations or warranties. Verification of specifications remain the sole responsibility of purchaser.
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Additional Equipment
• Aircell ATG-5000 WiFi

Weights
- Gross Weight (Ramp) 15,100 lbs
- Max Takeoff Weight 15,000 lbs
- Landing Weight 12,527 lbs
- Usable Fuel 3,243 lbs
- Useful Load 5,145 lbs
- Basic Operating Weight 9,955 lbs

Maintenance Status
• Aircraft is still under 5-year manufacture warranty

Specifications are/or descriptions are provided as introductory information only and do not constitute representations or warranties. Verification of specifications remain the sole responsibility of purchaser.
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**Interior**
The spacious King Air 350i cabin has standard seating for up to nine (9) passengers with a double club, offers added head and shoulder room throughout. New acoustic technologies create the quietest turboprop experience available. Owner had hard backed winter runner for the aircraft, including foot mats, and the cargo section. Aircraft spares include the second set of factory new carpets as well.

**Interior Dimensions**
- Cabin Height: 57 in
- Cabin Width: 54 in
- Cabin Length: 19 ft 6 in
- Internal Baggage Capacity: 550 lbs
- Wing Lockers Capacity: 600 lbs

*Specifications are/or descriptions are provided as introductory information only and do not constitute representations or warranties. Verification of specifications remain the sole responsibility of purchaser.*
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About Hatt & Associates:

As an independent global aircraft company, Hatt & Associates is experienced in the global jet marketplace. Our high-level experience with OEMs, FBOs, and fractional companies, as well as suppliers, allows us to support our customers through every step of the journey to aircraft ownership.

The executives at Hatt & Associates Global Aviation Sales have an unprecedented level of experience in buying, selling, leasing and operating aircraft. We understand the current and future value of your aircraft, so we can help you make the best choices to meet your needs. At Hatt & Associates, we work with some of the biggest names in aviation, and we’ve established the network and knowledge to help seal the deal.